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THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER † APRIL 18, 2021 
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St. Bruno Parish is a community of 

people sharing a common faith in 

the teachings of the Catholic                                 

tradi�on. We come together to 

worship God and to spread the 

Good News that Jesus gave us. 

Through celebra�ng Chris�an 

unity, we provide emo�onal                  

support and prac�ce the works                

of mercy. �

�

Schedule of Liturgies�

Weekday�

Mon. 8:00 a.m. & Wed.  8:45 a.m.�

Weekends�

Saturday 4:00 p.m.�

Sunday 10:30 a.m.�

�

Reconcilia�on�

1st & 3rd Saturday 10:00 a.m. �

(No Reconcilia�ons in April)�

�

Parish Office �

Hours:  8:30a.m.�3:00 p.m. �

Monday�Thursday�

Friday: closed�

Phone: 262�965�2332�

Address: 226 W. O$awa Avenue�

Dousman, WI 53118�

Website: www.stbrunoparish.com�

�

St. Bruno Parish School�

Phone: 262�965�2291�

Website: www.stbrunoparish.com�



    

 

Pastor Dan’s  

Weekly Message  

Parish Support: April 3, 2021�April 9, 2021�

Regular Parish Support 

(envelopes/electronic, etc.)

���������������$10,690�

Offertory�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$627�

Children’s Offertory������������������������������������������������������������������������$0�

Total�����������������������������������������������������������������������������$11,317�

*Excludes any form of extraordinary income for both years.�

�

Mortgage Balance as of 4/9/21����������������������������

$96,728

�

� �                Year to Date�   Last Year to Date�

� �         7/1/20�4/9/21:�     7/1/19�4/10/20:�

Regular Parish Support*������������$564,828������������������������������$574,070�

Offertory:���������������������������������������$6,868��������������������������������$22,353�

Children’s Offertory:���������������������������$10�������������������������������������$622�

Total:���������������������������������������$571,706�����������������������������$597,046

�

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
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Did you know?  Our parish  website has a link to Fr. Dan's past                  

homilies. The link is on the leD hand side of the front page of the                 

parish website. www.stbrunoparish.com �

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER                                 

UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE  

   We o4en act out of ignorance. Armed with the best of inten6ons, 

we think we are seeing clearly and correctly, but we are not. We 

don’t always understand the full meaning of things and only                   

perceive part of the truth. Hence, our judgments and ac6ons can          

be impaired by myopic, incomplete or erroneous percep6ons.                   

The meaning of life, understanding of human experience, and                

nego6a6ng life’s challenges can all become skewed without proper 

understanding and vision. The resurrec6on of Christ is the correc6ve 

to our incomplete and limited view of life. Looking at things with the 

eyes of faith brings a depth of clarity and understanding to how we 

see God, ourselves, others, and the world.�

   Even the disciples struggled with their limited understanding and 

ignorant percep6ons. It was only when Jesus opened their minds to 

understand the Scriptures that their eyes were opened. It�

was their “aha” moment when everything clicked. We all want the 

substance of our lives to come together, make sense, and have 

meaning. This is easier to achieve when things are going posi6vely 

and life is good. It is when suffering, disappointment, death,                     

hardship, and injus6ce enter the picture that things can become 

unse$led and disoriented. Our faith in the goodness and love of  

God is tested. We tend to shi4 our focus on these difficult and                 

challenging moments and do not see them within the greater                  

picture of how God intends life to unfold. We can gain, from the 

passion and resurrec6on of Christ, the clear vision we need in order 

to move away from ignorance to enlightenment.�

   We need our “aha” moment when everything comes together and 

clicks. It can come in a flee6ng instant when we feel totally                               

connected with God, where we find ourselves, others and all of  

crea6on. It is a moment when all is right and good, regardless of 

how difficult our journey. Our “aha” moment assures us that God is 

here, right with us, in us and around us bringing us a gi4 and                      

blessing we can receive nowhere else: peace. In those brief                       

sacramental encounters when we are li4ed up out of ourselves and 

centered, we can hear God say, “peace be with you,” and we feel 

secure. It’s all okay. The resurrected Christ has the power to bring 

this gi4 to us. Some people, as they are facing their deaths, remark 

about this peace. When looking into the window of eternity, they 

experience a depth of joy and are amazed at God’s goodness and 

closeness. We are called to be witnesses to this Good News.©LPi�

Stewardship: Belong, Believe, Become 

�

What does it mean to BELONG? When you think about how you 

belong to your family, what comes to mind? What makes you feel 

like you belong? When you boil it down, belonging to our families   

is ul6mately a sense of iden6ty, isn’t it? Belonging to this faith  

community is similar to belonging to our families but it has its            

beginning in belonging to God:�

“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before                            

you were born I consecrated you; I appointed you a prophet                           

to the na�ons.” Jeremiah 1:5�

Just as God created Jeremiah to fulfill a specific purpose, God has 

created each of us for a specific mission. Understanding that God              

is the Creator (aka Owner) and we are simply the stewards, means 

that everything in our lives is a gi4 from God. It’s a beau6ful truth 

that God has placed us together in this faith community to                           

complement each other � we belong first to God then to each             

other! From “Stewardship: Living a Biblical Call” by Bernard Evans, 

he says “Being responsible stewards of our personal lives is a                    

necessary part of our effort to be in a loving rela6onship with                

God who formed us to be what we are daily becoming. Personal 

stewardship is puLng ourselves in a posi6on to do the great things 

that God calls us to do in our family, community, church, and world. 

It is about developing and u6lizing for God’s purposes the abili6es 

and gi4s the Creator already has placed within us.” We truly belong 

to God and He delights in the ways we steward our lives according 

to His will.�

To God be the Glory,  Kelsey � kdemarais@stpaulgenesee.net                      �



The Gift of Sunday making your                         

experience more meaningful 

Idea for Living it Out: Take a break from the iPhone, 

television, stereo and computer, and let your mind 

rest in the silence. “Be S�ll, and know that I am 

God!” (Psalm 46:11). Moreover, post a message  

regarding your electronic sabba�cal to encourage others to              

do the same. Visit a library or bookstore to select a book or             

audio�book, and set aside quiet �me for a journey of                             

imagina�on. Parents or older siblings might even take turns 

reading the story to younger children.                                                                              

https://www.archmil.org/Sunday�Initiative/Re�lection.htm�

Child and Family Ministry 

Fun Facts for Catholic Kids ‘of ALL Ages 

Why is it so hard to understand the Scriptures? 

 

 

 

 

 

�

In today’s Gospel � Luke 24:35�48, we hear the account of two of 

the disciples mee6ng Jesus a4er his resurrec6on. They didn’t             

recognize him un6l they broke bread together. Then Jesus helps 

them to understand the words of the Old Testament; everything 

wri$en in the law of Moses, the prophets and psalms had to be  

fulfilled. Jesus “opened their minds to understand the Scriptures”.�

�

Do you ever feel like it’s hard to understand Scripture? I found an 

explana�on that may give kids of ALL ages some insight into be+er 

understanding the Bible. �

�

Jesus’ disciples, the men who lived with Him, ate with Him, traveled 

with Him, and who did EVERYTHING with Him, didn’t understand the 

scriptures.�

Those men didn’t understand.� Many of them ended up WRITING 

scripture.� Ma$hew, Mark, John, Peter, James, and Jude were all 

disciples and all wrote parts of the New Testament.� And even they 

didn’t understand all of the scriptures.�

(Today’s Gospel) made me feel that I wasn’t smart enough, or that I 

didn’t try hard enough, or that I don’t love God enough.� It’s none of 

that!�

Today’s Gospel tells us that even the disciples needed Jesus’ help to 

understand the scriptures.�

The solu,on is easy, we just need to ask.� We can ask God before we 

even start to read, that He would help us to understand what He has 

to say.� We can pray when we read something we don’t                                  

understand.� We can ask our parents, grandparents, teachers if                  

we need some extra help.� Fr. Dan does a great job each week                 

explaining the Sunday Scriptures. We can also ask the Bible, by              

looking at the verses around the one that confuses us.�

Some,mes reading the Bible can be really difficult.� But that doesn’t 

mean that there is anything wrong with you.� It just means you are 

human.� Just like me, your parents, and even the 12 disciples.� And 

just like the disciples, we all need God’s help.�

�

God wants us to understand.� And all we need to do is ask Him for 

help.  Source: ministry�to�children.com�

�

God bless � Amy Golden �aldgolden@gmail.com�

Adult Formation 

JOY for the EUCHARIST 

The two disciples in today’s Gospel recount how Jesus was made 

known to them in the breaking of bread.  He had risen, they didn’t 

expect to see Him and yet there He was! He wished them PEACE.  

They were startled and terrified � that is understandable!  When 

they recognized Him, they were incredulous for joy and amazed � 

well of course they were!  �

�

When we receive the Body of Christ at mass, are we incredulous for 

joy and amazed?  Or do we take the Eucharist for granted and act 

out of ignorance like Peter’s audience in the first reading? Join us 

over the next few weeks to learn more about the mystery and gi4 of 

the Eucharist so that we may approach the altar WITH JOY.  Allow 

your mind and heart the 6me to take in the wonder and the grace   

of God’s gi4 of Himself to you every 6me you open your hands to 

receive the Eucharist.�

�

St Cyril of Jerusalem said:  “Do not, therefore, regard the bread               

and wine as simply that, for they are, according to the Master’s    

declara,on, the Body and Blood of Christ.  Even though the senses 

suggest to you the other, let faith make you firm.”  And, just as His 

disciples, incredulous with joy!�

Mary Kral, mkral@stpaulgenesee.net�

Support, Education, Advocacy 

Na6onal�Alliance�Mental�Illness Southeast WI offers assistance for 

people whose lives are affected by mental health condi6ons. A             

mental illness is a medical condi6on that disrupts a person's                 

thinking, feeling, mood, ability to relate to others and daily                                   

func6oning. If you or someone you know is struggling, you are not 

alone. There are many supports, services and treatment op6ons that 

may help. Find more informa6on about their services 

at�www.namisoutheastwi.org.�

Seniors:  lend a hand or ask for a hand 

The mission of Eras Senior Network is to engage and support seniors, 

adults with disabili6es, and family caregivers in leading meaningful 

lives.� This organiza6on provides�assistance�for seniors and looks 

for�volunteers of all ages�to meet the needs in 

our�community.� Spring yard clean up is one of the upcoming events. 

Go to ERAS.org to find out more.�

A,-./ 18, 2021� 000.123-456,7-.18.96:� S7.52 B-456 P7-.18�
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WHY DO WE DO THAT? CATHOLIC TRADITION EXPLAINED 

Ques�on: Do children need to receive the Sacrament of Reconcilia-

6on before their First Communion? �

Answer: For centuries the Catholic Church has taught that a person 

needs to be in a state of grace (free from mortal sins) in order to 

worthily receive the Eucharist. To that end, Catholics should make 

an effort to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconcilia6on any 6me they 

recognize the need for the sacrament (and in keeping with the              

precept of the Church that asks that we celebrate this sacrament at 

least once each year).�

In the case of children preparing for their First Communion, the 

Code of Canon Law is very clear that they should also celebrate the 

Sacrament of Reconcilia6on before receiving the Eucharist for the 

first 6me: “It is the responsibility, in the first place, of parents and 

those who take the place of parents as well as of the pastor to see 

that children who have reached the use of reason are correctly     

prepared and are nourished by the divine food as early as possible, 

preceded by sacramental confession” (Canon 914).�

While some might ques6on the significance of the Sacrament of 

Reconcilia6on � especially in the case of children who might not 

fully understand the reality of sin or the meaning of the sacrament 

itself � a child’s “First Confession” can be a wonderful 6me for  

families to reflect together on the quality of their rela6onships, how 

they put their faith into prac6ce, and, when it is possible, to                 

celebrate the sacrament as a family. In the end, the celebra6on of 

these two sacraments marks important moments in the spiritual 

journeys of children and we hope their “First Confession” and “First 

Communion” help ins6ll in them a love of the sacraments of the 

Church.©LPi�

 

Join OUR Family! 

Registration is OPEN 

Schedule your  

Tour today!�

�

�

St. Bruno Parish School offers grades 3K�8th grade with small class 

sizes. We are enrolling for the 2021�2022 school year and would 

love to welcome your child to our school family. �

Please contact us for a school tour or more informa6on about �

what our parish school offers. Call 262�965�2291 or email�

mary.macdonald@stbrunoparishschool.com (Registered members 

of St. Paul’s will receive the parishioner rate for tui6on.)� Please go 

to the school website and complete the online registra6on. �

St. Bruno Parish School 

Help Support St. Bruno School               

and buy SCRIP!�

Scrip is an easy way to raise money for our 

school without spending any extra.  There are 

several ways to order scrip  including using the 

MyScripWallet.com website using our school’s enrollment code: 

79F86E47777 Contact Merideth Su+on with ques�ons at                                   

262.753.3904 or stbrunoscrip@gmail.com�

Market Day!  Visit the Market Day website: 

www.marketdaylocal.com. Click on "Register to Support Your School 

Here" on the top right, choose our state, and then "Select an Organiza-

Mon" and type St. Bruno.� 10% of the proceeds come back to St. Bruno 

Home and School to support our teachers, events and our Theatre Arts!�

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 

When the gree6ng “Peace be with you” is sincerely offered to a 

person, it can resonate very deep within, bringing comfort and              

reassurance. When someone possesses the power to bring peace, it 

brings us to a place of safety and fills us with joy. The resurrected 

Christ has this power. God can open our minds so that we can                  

more fully understand the meaning of Sacred Scripture and God’s 

compassionate, loving, tender, and un6ring embrace constantly 

present and offered to people throughout history. Without the             

anchor of truth that only God can provide, we can easily become 

startled and terrified at the sight of what life brings us. Being open 

to God’s offer of peace, we can turn away from old habits and                 

short�sighted vision and experience the gladness and joy of God’s 

gi4. Only then can what is wounded and broken be mended and 

reconcilia6on achieved. We are the resurrec6on witnesses called to 

proclaim the Good News. ©LPi�

The Teacher Wish Board is OPEN! 

This is an opportunity to help teachers purchase items 

for their classroom that were not budgeted for. Check 

the flyer for more�details about how you can make a 

teacher's wish come true. Ques6ons? Contact the 

school office (262�965�2291) or send an email to                   

tammy.price@stbrunoparishschool.com. We thank you in advance 

for your support of our Wish Board and the Men Who Cook Auc6on.�

SPRING CLEANING?   

Please consider dona6ng new or gently 

used items to Home and Schools Secret 

Santa Shop! This is a year round ini6a6ve 

to collect items to be used at the secret 

Santa shop for our school. Children ages 3�14 can shop for their 

parents, siblings, and grandparents, giving all students a chance to 

give a gi4 during the Christmas season. Items are needed for all 

ages (baby to adult). Please place items in the Secret Santa box lo-

cated in the coat room in the gathering place. Thank you for your 

generosity!�
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DEVOTION TIMES 

The Our Lady of Guadalupe Chapel                             

is open 24/7 for private prayer.�

Eucharis6c Adora6on is every Tuesday 

from 2:00�4:00 p.m. in the Chapel.�

Readings for the week of April 19�25, 2021� h+p://bible.usccb.org/�

Monday: Acts 6:8�15, John 6:22�29�

Tuesday: Acts 7:51�8:1a, �John 6:30�35�

Wednesday: Acts 8:1b�8, John 6:35�40�

Thursday: Acts 8:26�40, John 6:44�51�

Friday: Acts 9:1�20, John 6:52�59�

Saturday: Acts 9:31�42, John 6:60�69�

Sunday: Acts 4:8�12, 1 John 3:1�2, John 10:11�18�

THE WORD OF THE LORD 

ST. PAUL MASS SCHEDULE: 

Saturday: 5:30 p.m.�

Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

Weekdays: �

Tuesday & Friday 8:00 a.m.�

Reconcilia(on: 2nd & 4th Saturday�

10:00 a.m. or by appointment�

Please support our Adver�ser of the Week, �

Seasonal Services, Ltd 

See their full sized ad in this bulle�n.�

Masses for homebound                 

LIVE Stream from St. Bruno’s 10:30 Mass�

Catholics air every Sunday at 5:30 a.m.                      

on WITI, Channel  6�

and 9 a.m. on WCGV, Channel 24�

The Milk Angels 

   If you or someone you know outside of                 

St. Bruno is in need of milk, please email 

Milkangel2020@gmail.com to reserve a  

gallon.  The schedule now is the 2

nd

 and 4

th

 

Wednesdays of the month from 2:00�5:00 

pm. Coolers will be  outside the Kitchen 

door, near the  playground, for                         

self�service pick�up. Your ini6als will be 

marked on your order. There will always                    

be extra gallons.�

   Our donor only asks in exchange that we 

keep praying for all the people that are trying 

to stretch their food dollars and those who 

work in cri6cal jobs.  To reserve your milk, 

email Milkangel2020@gmail.com  by Monday 

at noon of the week of pick up.  Reserva6ons 

not necessary, but they do help us order.                    �

We offer thanks to our thoughIul donors.�

Pick�Up Days: April 28, May 12 & 26�

Rooted Women's Group 

�

Our next mee6ng will be on                       

Tuesday April 27th at 6:30 p.m. in 

the Family Room.  All are welcome! �

We meet 2nd & 4th Tuesday’s of the month. �

Contact: Ellen Knaflic at 262�689�7938 or 

Aimee Daniels at  262�993�4003.�

LITURGICAL INTENTIONS 

Monday, April 19�8:00 a.m. �

   † Poor Souls in Purgatory�

Wednesday, April 21�8:45 a.m.�

   † Arlene Vokert�

Saturday, April 24�4:00 p.m. �

   † Harvey Mikulecky�

Sunday, April 25�10:30 a.m. �

   Parishioners of St. Bruno & St. Paul�

ADVERTISER OF THE WEEK 

Mass Intentions�

If you are interested in signing up for a 

Mass inten6on for 2021 our books have 

many dates available. The church requires 

a charge of $10 per mass scheduled. 

Please contact the Parish 262.965.2332 

for informa�on.�

FORMED IS FREE ...Daily reflecMons, bible                

studies, movies, children's videos and more are 

available on a subscripMon service provided by 

our two parishes.� Go to formed.org/signup and 

enter 53189 zip code, St Paul with a Waukesha                 

address should  appear, click on that.� You will 

be prompted to enter your email.� Within an 

hour or so, you will find a message from Formed 

in your mailbox, open it and start watching!���

SVDP Bundle Weekend is coming up! 

Mark your calendar... 

�� May 1st & 2nd�

�� September 25th & 26th�

�

�

�

The Archdiocese of Milwaukee recognizes 

April 18th �April 24th as Safe Environment 

Awareness Week. Each year in the month 

of April, which is recognized around the 

country as child abuse preven6on month, 

we dedicate a week to eleva6ng the gen-

eral awareness of the Church’s efforts to 

keep our children safe. We want people             

to know that we are commi$ed to                   

maintaining safe environments in our   

parishes and schools through adult child 

abuse preven6on training; criminal                  

background checks for all clergy, volun-

teers working with minors, and employees; 

safety training for children in each grade 

level; and adhering to all mandatory                 

repor6ng requirement laws.�

�



M,-- � T./ E12.,34-5�

Saturday: 4:00 p.m. �

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. �

Daily Mass: Monday: 8:00 a.m. & Wednesday 8:45 a.m.�

R/2672484,5467�

Saturday: 10:00 a.m. 1st & 3rd or by appointment �

B,:54-;-�

To arrange Bap�sm, please contact Mary Kral at least one 

month in advance, at 262�968�2276 x202, or 262�965�2332 or 

mkral@stpaulgenesee.net�

M,334,?/�

Please contact the Pastor at least six months before the              

an�cipated wedding date. At least one of the par�es must be         

a registered, prac�cing Catholic member of our parish community.�

A7647547? 6@ 5./ S42A�

We encourage parish members to celebrate the Anoin�ng of 

the Sick for healing and strength at the �me of serious illness or 

before surgery.�

C6;;17467 56 5./ S42A�

Parish members bring Holy Communion to the homebound. If 

you are unable to a?end Mass for a few weeks because of 

health or weather, please call the Parish Office.�

P3,C/3 N/5E63A�

If you or someone you know is in need of prayer, we have a 

group of parishioners at St. Bruno’s who would like to pray for 

your special needs. Call Donna at 262�965�3224, or �

Ruth at 262�965�2329.�

�

S5. V472/75 H/ P,18 (SVDP)�

Please contact Bill or Sue James at 262�646�3518�

S����� P�	
��: Fr. Dan Volkert�

Parish Phone:  262�965�2332��

Emergency:  262�965�2313� �

E�Mail:  dvolkert226@gmail.com�

�

DLMNOPQ�

Tom Filipiak������������������������������������������������������������������262�392�2516�

� Cell Phone��������������������������������������������������������������262�366�1505�

� E�Mail������������������������������������������������������tommysings@mail.com�

�

Joe Senglaub cell phone����������������������������������������������262�442�7888�

      E�Mail������������������������������������������������joseph.senglaub@LPL.com

 

�

DRSLNTOS OU STLVMSWQXRY Z CO[[\PRNMTROP�

Kelsey DeMarais����������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332 �

� E�Mail������������������������������������������kdemarais@stpaulgenesee.net�

PMQTOSM] CO\PNR] CXMRS�

Michelle Michel�����������������������������������������������������������414�915�8767�

� E�Mail����������������������������������������������������mkemam20@gmail.com�

B\QRPLQQ MMPM^LS�

Steve Spiegelhoff������������������������������������������������262�965�2332 x103�

� E�Mail��������������������������������������������steve.spiegelhoff@gmail.com�

LRT\S^_ Z M\QRN MRPRQTS_�

Mark Mrozek������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332 x105�

� E�mail�������������������������������������������������markstbrunos@gmail.com�

AW\]T MRPRQTS_�

Mary Kral���������������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

� E�Mail�������������������������������������������������mkral@stpaulgenesee.net�

YO\TX MRPRQTS_�

Jennifer Geisler������������������������������������������������������������262�968�2276�

� E�Mail�����������������������������������������������jgeisler@stpaulgenesee.net�

CXR]W Z FM[R]_ MRPRQTS_�

Amy Golden�����������������������������������������������������������������262�402�8229�

� E�Mail�������������������������������������������������������aldgolden@gmail.com�

H\[MP COPNLSPQ COOSWRPMTOS�

Amy Golden�����������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

� E�Mail�������������������������������������������������������aldgolden@gmail.com�

PMSRQX AW[RPRQTSMTR`L AQQRQTMPTQ�

Office Phone����������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

Office  E�Mail����������������������������������������������stbruno226@ gmail.com�

Debi Larkin ���������������������������������������������������DLStBruno@gmail.com�

Sue Solberg (Bulle6n Editor)�����������������������SueStBruno@gmail.com �

CL[LTLS_�

Paul Tabat��������������������������������������������������������������������262�965�3453�

MMRPTLPMPNL�

Kurt Hendrick���������������������������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

T� C������ U
: S�. B���� P���
� O�����/S����� 

226 West O�awa Avenue, Dousman, WI  53118�

�

Parish Office Phone�������������������������������������������262�965�2332�

Parish Website���������������������������������www.stbrunoparish.com�

�

School Office Phone������������������������������������������262�965�2291�

School Website�����������������������www.stbrunoparishschool.com�

Principal: Mary MacDonald�

Administra$ve Assistant: Tammy Price�

School E�Mail���������������Tammy.Price@stbrunoparishschool.com�

CHURCH INFORMATION 

PARISH STAFF/RESOURCES 

We are delighted that you have come to join us in the                                 

celebra�on of the Mass.  We invite you to join our faith                               

community and become members of St. Bruno Parish.                                 

Please call Amy Golden at our Parish Office 262�965�2332 to              

set up an appointment to discuss becoming a St. Bruno Member.  �

We sincerely hope you give serious considera�on to becoming                   

a member of St. Bruno Parish.�

WELCOME! 

SACRAMENTAL LIFE &  

ASSISTANCE INFORMATION 

A,-./ 18, 2021� 000.123-456,7-.18.96:                                                                               S7.52 B-456 P7-.18�

THE ENDOWMENT FOR ST. BRUNO 

We have established a permanent endowment fund for �

the future of our church and school. We invite a contribu#on �

in honor of family members, friends, or in memory of a �

loved one. Informa#on and contribu#on envelopes are �

in the Parish Office.�
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Mary Gross 
Realtor

920-988-9700 Cell/Text 
mary@pbrrealty.com 

www.patbolgerhomes.com

Serving Lake Country & 
Metropolitan Milwaukee

“Extraordinary Homes Require Extraordinary Service”

Kettle Moraine 
Tree Services LLC
262-269-4900

• Tree Removal 
• Tree Trimming 
• Firewood 
• Brush & Lot Clearing 
• Rough Sawn Millwork

Parishioner

Finn’s Bar & Grill

Food Daily 11am-9pm Food Daily 11am-9pm 
Homemade Pizza Homemade Pizza 

35¢ Hot Wings Thursday 4-9 pm 35¢ Hot Wings Thursday 4-9 pm 
Friday Fish Fry 5-9 pmFriday Fish Fry 5-9 pm

220 W. Summit, Wales 
968-9800

CANNON & 
DUNPHY, S.C.
Personal Injury Attorneys

595 N. Barker Road 
Brookfield, WI 53045

(262) 796-3709

www.cannon-dunphy.com

Robert D. Crivello

Parish Member

PLUMBING & HEATING
WATER SYSTEMS 

COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELS

117 MacArthur Dr., Mukwonago 
363-7146 

www.martensplumbing.com

Since 1865

Waukesha 
Monuments

384 W. Main St.• Waukesha 
www.archiemonumentsandstone.com

Phone 262-542-6886

Dousman 
L.P. Gas, Inc.
• 24 Hour Emergency  
  Service 
• Complete Burner  
  Service 
• Propane for heat, 
 hot water & cooking

1-800-310-3427 
or 262-965-2679 

STERLING MAINZ & SONS 
Plumbing & Pumps, Inc.

Plumbing Repair / Remodeling 
Water Heaters / Well Pumps 

Softeners / Gas & Water Lines

567-4478

114 S. Main Street 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066

Thermopane Shower Doors
• Mirror 

• Window Glass 
• Tub & Shower 

Enclosures

637 W. St. Paul Ave. 
WAUKESHA, WI

547-3060
“If you can say fine, you say Theine!”

• Excavating • Grading • Bulldozing 
• Septic Systems • Driveways 

• Basement Digging • Top Soil 
• Gravel • Limestone • Fill

262-965-2607
Dousman, WIParish Member

bill wilke  jim wilke

WILKE’S  
AUTO SERVICE

General auto repair

24 Hour Towing 
Friendly Service Since 1973

250 W. Summit ave. 
Hy. 18 & 83, WaleS, Wi 53183 

pH: 262-968-2237

St. Bruno Parish
stbrunoparish.weshareonline.org

 
ADULTS/KIDS • SELF DEFENSE 

ANTI-BULLYING CLASSES 

NOW OPEN! 
(262) 207-4094 

www.valkyriebjjwi.com
105 N. Main St. Dousman, WI 53118 

• FREE Week Trial •
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu In Dousman!!

Jason Hull, President

Commercial HVAC Contractor
N8 W22275 Johnson Drive, Waukesha 

(414) 897-8012

Your Parish Carpet Cleaner

Call Jim at: 
414-254-4210

920-994-4003

• Boarding 
• daycare 
• grooming

Dousman, WI

(262) 965-2242
www.skydancepetlodge.com

Pagenkopf Funeral HomePagenkopf Funeral Home
Serving the Community for over 100 Years and 4 Generations

Funerals • Cremation Services • Pre-Planning

262-567-4457 
www.pagenkopf.com

1165 East Summit Ave. 
Oconomowoc, WI 53066

B&B 

T R E E  S E R V I C E
Quality Work • Fully Insured • References 

Free Estimates • Removal • Trimming 
 Lot Clearing • Mulch • Stump Grinding 

Jim Babcock 
Veteran Owner

(262) 965-5106 
Dousman

Michelle Kelly D.D.S.
Parish Member
262.646.4188

Contact Jim Braun • jbraun@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2446
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Parish Member

Landscape  
Installation, 

Design, 
Maintenance 

& Irrigation

W336 S8510 Hwy E, Mukwonago, WI  53149
www.seasonalservices.com

(262) 392-3444

800-433-3076 
www.townbank.us

ROBERTSON RYAN  
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

WILLIAM J. EVANS, ARM ,CIC 
Vice President — Partner 

Parish Member

Insurance for Personal, Commercial  
and Employee Benefits

20975 Swenson Drive, Suite 175, Waukesha 
Telephone: 414-271-3575 • Cell: 414-315-5207 

www.robertsonryan.com

Be well. Be home. 
Be family.

threepillars.org 
262.965.2111

Be well. Be home. 
Be family.

threepillars.org 
262.965.2111

Be well. Be home. 
Be family.

threepillars.org 
262.965.2111

Outdoor Patio Seating
Curbside Pickup
Online Ordering 

159 East Wisconsin Ave.  
Downtown Oconomowoc 

262-569-9740  
www.fiestacancun.com

Need individual  
health insurance?

I Can Help!

HealthMarkets Insurance Agency

With thousands of plans from 
nationally recognized companies and 

coverage has never been easier.

Health | Medicare | Small Group | Life | Supplemental

Steve B Boyer
Licensed Insurance Agent

262-363-0738
sboyer@healthmarkets.com

Call me for your FREE quote today!

262-363-0738

HealthMarkets Insurance Agency, Inc. is licensed as an insurance agency in all 50 
states and the District of Columbia. Not all agents are licensed to sell all products. 
Service and product availability varies by State.HMIA000118

DISCOUNT LIQUOR, INC.

Daily 9-9; Sunday 10-2

Beer - Wine - Soda - Liquor

919 N. Barstow, Waukesha
547-7525

5031 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee
545-2175

WWW.DISCOUNTLIQUORINC.COM

(262) 567-7499
OCONOMOWOC

www.patsheating.com

30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Schmidt & Bartelt 
Funeral & 

Cremation Services

“Providing the services & facilities 

 you have come to expect.”

121 South Cross St. 
(262) 567-4459

Emissions Test Station!  
262-431-4339 

www.gbrocksautorepair.com
375 E. Ottawa Ave. 
Dousman, WI 53118

G-Brock’s Auto Repair
“Dealership quality at an  

affordable price”
Greg Brock 

Owner/Operator

Dousman 
Family Dentistry, S.C.
Your Neighborhood Family Dentists

Michael T. Goral, D.D.S. 
Richard V. Whalen, D.D.S. 

James Schaffer, D.D.S
261 N. Main St.

New Patients Welcome

262-965-3662

Breakfast  Lunch  DinnerBreakfast  Lunch  Dinner
Open 7 Days • 6 am till 9 pm

(262) 965-5745 
159 Highway 67, Dousman, WI

THE TASTE OF MEXICO IN WISCONSIN

Construction 
Home Remodeling
262-965-3991

Serving the Lake Country Area since 1984
Jim Smukowski
Cell: (262) 490-1524 
Fax: (262) 965-3535 

Email: jim@jjconstruction.net 
www.jjconstruction.net

First Citizens 
 State Bank 

Palmyra Office

262-495-2101
111 East Main St., Palmyra, WI 

53156
www.firstcitizensww.com

Member FDIC Quality, Compassionate Care

Locally Owned 
Serving Southeast Wisconsin Since 2007 
Skilled HomeCare • Hospice Care

262-787-2980 
www.allayhh.com

Proud partner of We Honor Veterans 
John Sauer, Parishioner

Bark River 
Animal Hospital

Andy Runte, DVM 
281 N. Main St 

Dousman, WI 53118 

262-965-4888

Contact Jim Braun • jbraun@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2446

2 Locations:
320 West Main St. 

 Palmyra, WI 

(262) 495-2127
103 West Eagle St. 

Eagle, WI
(262) 594-2442

www.gibsonfuneral.com

Milwaukee 
Plate Glass Co.

11233 W Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 

milwaukeeplateglass.com
Bob & Sue Wolfgram 
• Parish Members •
(262) 349-9605 

218 N. Main Street 
North Prairie, WI 53153 

www.wolfgraminsurance.com 

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

Janet Evans
Parish Member

MyKnowledgeBroker.com

Business | Home | Wealth


